
Give Medicaid changes
time to work

The monumental prob-
lems that developed
when the state shifted its

Medicaid administration to three
managed care companies last No-
vember may not have been in-
evitable, but they certainly have
been painful for health care
providers across the common-
wealth in the past three months.

at’s why state Auditor Adam
Edelen correctly responded to
complaints about the reimburse-
ment of claims (and the denial of
some) by the three companies by
sending them letters of inquiry in
January. …

Recently, officials from the
three companies (which adminis-
ter all Medicaid managed care
clients outside of Louisville and
15 surrounding counties) an-
swered questions from the Senate
Health and Welfare Committee.
During that session, the blame
game was in full swing, with the
companies — and Republican
senators — seeming to give the
Beshear administration the lion’s
share of criticism for the situation.

It is far too early to reach such a
conclusion.

State Sen. Joe Bowen, R-
Owensboro, asked: “You all didn’t
have the opportunity for a soft
opening, you had a grand open-
ing and more people showed up

than you anticipated. I mean is
that fair to say?”

at grand opening to which
he referred was Nov. 1, one week
before Gov. Steve Beshear, a De-
mocrat, was re-elected by an
overwhelming majority. e final
plans for the managed care con-
tracts had been announced by the
administration on Oct. 15. …

e switch to managed care
was a responsible move by the
Beshear administration, which
predicts substantial savings in the
$6-billion-per-year Medicaid pro-
gram.

And remember, just three and a
half months have passed since
the changes took effect, barely
time for some of the claims to be
processed. Sen. David Givens, R-
Greensburg, questioned whether
Medicaid officials had waited too

long before responding to the
complaints of providers. “At what
point are you going to lose your
patience?” Givens demanded.

Clearly answers aren’t going to
come from this sort of partisan ex-
ercise. Let’s wait for the auditor’s
office to provide some clearer
guidance about what went wrong
and, more important, how to keep
it from continuing.

The Courier-Journal, 
Louisville, Feb. 16

State’s best bet is to stay
away from casinos

Twenty-eight days into the
General Assembly’s regu-
lar session, Gov. Steve

Beshear revealed his expanded
gaming plan.

Beshear introduced a bill spon-

sored by Republican Sen. Damon
ayer of Georgetown that will
add up to seven casinos — five of
them connected to horse tracks
— around the state. Part of the
governor’s strategy is making it
into a voters’ decision by placing
the casino amendment on the
ballot if it passes the General As-
sembly.

We also found it no coinci-
dence that earlier a coalition of
business, labor and education
groups came out in support of the
governor’s “racino” initiative that
sets an absurd criteria of where
casinos can go in the state and
unfairly gives a clear advantage to
horse track owners.

What better way to provide
cover for the governor and the
legislators than to have David Ad-
kisson, president of the Kentucky

Chamber of Commerce and Stu
Silberman, executive director of
the Prichard Committee, backing
expanded gaming.

Adkisson, former mayor of
Owensboro and Silberman, for-
mer Daviess County Public
Schools superintendent, are two
well-respected men in their fields
who have now seemingly sold
out. …

No one is denying more money
is needed for education. But Sil-
berman and other educators are
grasping for anything that gener-
ates a dollar when they should be
fighting unfunded mandates and
other state policies that rob
school districts of precious funds.

Instead Silberman and Ad-
kisson, two men who should
know better, have joined the gov-
ernor’s cause in taking the easy
money — a practice casinos have
long since perfected.

Furthermore, the General As-
sembly should not pass the buck
by hiding behind the weak posi-
tion that “the people should de-
cide.” More importantly we
should not provide constitutional
distinction and protection to a tax
through government run gam-
bling. ...

The Messenger-Enquirer, 
Owensboro, Feb. 19

Editor’s note: The expanded gam-
bling measure died Thursday in the Ken-
tucky Senate by a vote of 21-16.

CHICAGO — Here I am
less than a week from
my annual memorial to

the daughter I lost at birth, and I
can’t help but defend Rick Santo-
rum’s recent statements about
prenatal testing being a gateway
to abortion. ough I’m pro-
choice, Santorum is not as off the
mark as the passionate defenders
of a woman’s right to an abortion
would like to admit. 

Last Saturday, Santorum
dropped what some considered
an outrageous bombshell at an
Ohio campaign rally: “(Free pre-
natal testing) saves money in
health care. Why? Because free
prenatal testing ends up in more
abortions and therefore less care
that has to be done, because we
cull the ranks of the disabled in
our society.” 

e next day, “Face the Nation”
host Bob Schieffer pressed the
candidate on his statement and
Santorum said, “e bottom line
is that a lot of prenatal tests are
done to identify deformities in
utero, and the customary proce-
dure is to encourage abortions.”
He noted that invasive prenatal
tests such as amniocentesis carry
a risk of immediate miscarriage
and abnormal results very often
lead doctors to recommend abor-
tion. 

Sure, Santorum was support-
ing his ardent pro-life stance, but
that doesn’t make him wrong on
this point. 

In early 2000, during my sec-
ond high-risk pregnancy, I knew
full well that my routine prenatal
tests were never simply “routine”
and that even sonograms were to
be feared. A second-trimester ul-
trasound that showed abnormali-
ties immediately led to an
amniocentesis, and I underwent
several other specialized tests de-
signed to tell whether my baby
was going to have a severe dis-
ability or even live long enough to
be born. 

e results were devastating:
e girl I was carrying would ei-
ther die in the womb or be born
with multiple, severe abnormali-
ties that would pain her for what
would surely be a short, hospital-
bound life. 

e odds that medical therapy
or surgical interventions would
deliver a healthy child were astro-
nomically remote. After a discus-
sion of what sorts of disabilities
we might expect, we left the hos-
pital hoping that additional tests
would reveal Down syndrome,
which at that moment seemed a
perfectly joyous alternative to the
recommended abortion. 

But by some estimates, up to
92 percent of women whose ba-
bies are diagnosed with Down

syndrome choose to end the
pregnancy. And doctors routinely
recommend “elective termina-
tion” of fetuses diagnosed with
neural tube defects and chromo-
somal disorders such as Trisomy
18, which Santorum’s 3-year-old
daughter Bella is living with, al-
beit with a great deal of medical
attention and physical accommo-
dations. 

So let’s not kid ourselves, San-
torum is right. Prenatal testing
does eliminate the lives of many
babies, some who would never
have made it to birth and others,
like those with Down syndrome,
who might not only have lived,
but thrived. Today, one of the top
TV hit shows, “Glee,” has featured
not one but two actors with Down
syndrome in recurring roles
where their normalcy, and not
their disability, is highlighted. 

Unfortunately for me, I didn’t
hit the Down syndrome lottery,
and my team of high-risk mater-
nal-fetal and genetic counselors
suggested that I terminate the
pregnancy. e normal outcome
of a healthy pregnancy is a
healthy baby, and that’s not how
mine would turn out. Ending my
very ill fetus’ life would obviously
have been the best way to avoid
further emotional, physical and
financial trauma. 

I chose life. I took a very long
shot that my baby would miracu-
lously be born well enough to live
some semblance of a normal life,
but that didn’t happen. 

Like one of Santorum’s sons,
my daughter Wren died immedi-
ately after birth. And despite the
heartbreak, risks to my long-term
health, and exorbitant costs of a
super-high risk pregnancy that
ended with a full room’s worth of
empty-handed medical special-
ists, I wouldn’t have chosen oth-
erwise. 

And that’s the important part
— though I agree with Santorum’s
view of prenatal testing, I had the
choice to have the tests and to
then decide what to do with the
results. It’s not acceptable to ig-
nore the human costs of ad-
vances in prenatal testing, but
who is Rick Santorum, or anyone
else — even if they’ve been
through such an ordeal — to
judge whether families should
have those choices? 

e bottom line for anyone
who cares about whether they are
able to opt for a one-in-a-million
shot at a viable baby, or avoid cer-
tain tragedy before it unfolds,
should be that such a choice is
none of the next president’s busi-
ness.   

Esther Cepeda’s email address is es-
therjcepeda@washpost.com. 
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Mallard Fillmore

The campaign trials of
Saint Rick Santorum 

WASHINGTON —
You’ve likely heard by
now that the presi-

dential election
may pivot on the
unlikely “contro-
versy” of birth con-
trol. 

is is the latest
trope to evolve
from a campaign
that is already two
years too long. A

conspiracy-minded person might
imagine that this faux battle over
reproductive rights was designed
to distract from other more press-
ing concerns and to demonize —
or would that be angelize? — Re-
publicans who, we’re also told,
want to turn back the clock to the
1950s. 

But such a theory would re-
quire that Democrats be
shrewder than is humanly possi-
ble, no? e Obama administra-
tion might have wished to
provide insurance coverage for
contraception — a wish broadly
embraced by most Americans —
but the president couldn’t have
predicted how the Catholic bish-
ops would react, or that entire
swaths of religious Americans
would band together to oppose
him. 

He was just lucky. What manna
to have the nation riveted on
birth control in these economi-
cally challenging times. What
lucre to have women on his side
against those time-warped white
guys who want to keep their
women pregnant and confined to
quarters. What a cherry on top
that the two Republican front-
runners look like they just
stepped out of a large TV cabinet,
circa 1957 — slicked-back hair
and sweater vest provided by cen-
tral casting. 

e problem, as with so many
convenient narratives, is that it
ain’t quite so. 

e leading role in this narra-
tive is Rick Santorum, the surger
in chief, who is now being char-
acterized as a Neanderthal throw-
back for his personal belief that
man should not interfere in the
natural cycle of life, no matter
how inconvenient the results.
is includes not only opposition
to abortion and embryonic stem-
cell research, but also to artificial
birth control. Mitt Romney,
though he falls into the pro-life
camp on the first two issues, has
expressed views on contraception
that any 21st-century Epicurus
could embrace: “It’s (contracep-
tion’s) working just fine. Just leave
it alone.” 

It is easy to pound Santorum,
and no one makes it easier than
Santorum himself. Never mind
that he invokes Satan, claiming
that the “Father of Lies” has his
sights on the U.S., as Santorum
did in 2008 at Ave Maria Univer-
sity in Florida. He has never met a
question he wouldn’t answer or a
combatant he wouldn’t engage.
us, when a reporter asks
whether he thinks states should
be able to ban birth control, San-
torum says yes, but ... 

HEADLINE!!! “Santorum says
states should be able to ban birth
control!!!”

Except that’s not what he
meant, nor is it what he intends.
Santorum was expressing a legal
opinion, and his answer was
within the context of whether
states have any regulatory juris-
diction over the question. Other-
wise, he has said repeatedly that
he does not support banning con-
traceptives and that he would op-
pose any such efforts. Moreover,
as a U.S. senator, Santorum voted
to fund contraception through
two international health pro-
grams that he aggressively
pushed — the U.S. President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
(PEPFAR) and the Global Fund to

Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria. Contraception was in-
corporated as part of prevention. 

is should come as no sur-
prise if one understands Santo-
rum’s worldview. Everything
stems from his allegiance to the
Catholic Church’s teachings that
every human life has equal value
and dignity. e church’s objec-
tion to birth control is based on
concerns that sex without conse-
quences would lead to men re-
ducing women “to being a mere
instrument for the satisfaction of
(their) own desires,” as well as
abuse of power by public authori-
ties and a false sense of auton-
omy. 

Within that framework, every-
thing Santorum says and does
makes sense, even if one doesn’t
agree. When he says that he does-
n’t think the government should
fund prenatal testing because it
leads to abortion, this is emo-
tional Santorum, father of a dis-
abled child and another who died
hours after a premature birth. In
both instances, many doctors
would have recommended abor-
tion, but Santorum believes that
those lives, no matter how chal-
lenging, have intrinsic value. 

ough Santorum’s views are
certainly controversial, his
biggest problem isn’t that he is
out of step with mainstream
America. His biggest problem is
that he lacks prudence in picking
his battles and his words. e
American people are loath to
elect a preacher or a prophet to
lead them out of the desert of un-
employment. 

And they are justified in worry-
ing how such imprudence might
translate in areas of far graver
concern than whether Santorum
doesn’t personally practice birth
control. 

Kathleen Parker’s email address is
kathleenparker@washpost.com. 
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I took a very long shot that 
my baby would miraculously 

be born well enough to live some
semblance of a normal life, 
but that didn’t happen.
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